Dear MassJCL Members & Sponsors,

Here are the MassJCL updates for this month.

Contents:
- Local Chapter Registration (Send List of Members!)
- MassJCL Student Portal (Officer Contact Info)
- Classics Day Updates (Late Registration & Skits)
- Upcoming Events
- Submissions for Forum Factorum (Nov. 12th deadline)
- Submissions for Community Service Competitions (Nov. 15th deadline)
- Certamen Corner

LOCAL CHAPTER REGISTRATION

To complete your school’s registration please complete this MassJCL Registration form. Remember to also share a copy of this List of Chapter Members spreadsheet with State Chair Francesca Fontin (francescafontin7@yahoo.com)

CLASSICS DAY UPDATES

We look forward to welcoming you to the College of Arts & Sciences (725 Commonwealth Ave.) at Boston University on December 2nd. Please remember to wear facemasks, and we encourage each school to prepare a skit based on the theme “Diversity in Antiquity”.

Late registration will be accepted until Wednesday, November 17th, however lunch will NOT be provided for late registrants.

UPCOMING EVENTS
- (Nov. 13-14) Yale Virtual Certamen* (Registration Info)
- (Dec. 2) Classics Day at Boston University (Registration Info / Flyer / List of Presenters)

*not a MassJCL sponsored event

MASSJCL STUDENT PORTAL

If you have, or are a student interested in receiving communication from the MassJCL officers throughout the year, please complete this MassJCL Student Portal form.

SUBMISSIONS FOR FORUM FACTORUM

If you would like to submit chapter updates, jokes, essays, or anything else for the December issue of the Forum Factorum, please email Luke Ulicny at editor@massjcl.org by November 12th.

SUBMISSIONS FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE COMPETITIONS

Use either form below to make a submission for the upcoming service competitions. You may view the original email here.

Seasonal Community Service Spotlight (Submission Form)
Consider submitting examples of your chapter’s service work for a chance to be recognized and publicized by the MassJCL. The deadline for this season’s spotlight submissions is November 15th.

Virtual Food Drive to Benefit Rosie’s Place (email 2ndvp@massjcl.org)
Consider submitting a design for promotional materials for the Rosie’s Place Virtual Food Drive throughout the month of December.

CERTAMEN CORNER

NJCL Grammar Syllabus:
The NJCL has produced this Grammar Syllabus as a guide for Novice and Intermediate players.